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Abstract

The BN Dessel plant started operation in 1973. During the initial period (up to 1984), the
plant was equipped to fabricate as well FBR as LWR fuel (5 tHM/year) within the framework of
LWR demonstration and FBR programmes.

The first ten years of operation have laid down the bases for all modifications or
improvements in the fields of fuel fabrication and control processes, waste management, safety and
safeguards which were implemented in the 1984-1985 refurbishment. On this occasion, the MIMAS
fabrication process has been introduced to make MOX fuel reprocessable in the operating conditions
of the modern reprocessing plants (COGEMA in La Hague and BNFL in Sellafield) and the capacity
of the plant has been upgraded to the current nominal capacity of 35 tHM per year (with a maximum
licensed of 40 tHM per year).

The nominal fabrication capacity was achieved in 1989, maintained consistently since then at
least at that level, approaching even the license limit. The process has proved its high flexibility, in
particular in terms of the large variety of MOX manufactured for both PWRs (14x14, 15x15, 16x
16, 17 x 17, types) and BWRs (8 x 8, 9 x 9, 10 x 10 types), of the size of the campaign (from less
than 4 tHM to 28 tHM), of the origin of the PuO2 (from COGEMA and BNFL reprocessing plants, Pu
from second generation), of the Pu content (up to 8.6 w/o in HM). From 1986 up to the end of March
1999, more than 21 t Pu as PuO2 have been processed into more than 388 tHM of MIMAS fuel,
delivered or to be delivered for use in 796 PWR assemblies and 184 BWR assemblies for 21 large
power reactors (17 PWRs and 4 BWRs) in 5 countries (France, Germany, Switzerland, Japan,
Belgium). The MOX fuel produced has been demonstrated to reach at least the same performance as
the UO2 fuel used simultaneously in the same reactors. An increasing number of the MOX
assemblies are discharged at a burnup of at least 45 GWd/tHM assembly average. One assembly
reached 5 1 GWd/tHM assembly average after 6 irradiation cycles. No failures due to the MOX were
noticed.

Since the mid 1990's, the plant is being backfitted without interruption of the fabrication, to
incorporate improvements resulting from accumulated experience to improve still further the
flexibility of the plant while meeting the more challenging future requirements in particular in terms
of radioprotection regulation (degrated plutonium isotopic composition, higher burnup design fuel
assemblies, ICRP 60) as well as in terms of economics (recycling of the scrap, reduction of the
fabrication generated waste).

1. Introduction

MOX fuel has been fabricated at the BN Dessel plant, for LWR demonstration, and Fast
Breeder Reactor Programmes since 1973.

In 1984, 1985, the Mimas fabrication process has been implemented to make MOX fuel
soluble in nitric acid, in the operating conditions of the modem reprocessing plants (COGEMA in La
Hague, BNFL in Sellafield). Simultaneously, the plant has been refurbished and its fabrication
capacity increased to the current nominal capacity of 35 tHM per year.
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Today, thanks to the experience gained and the excellent result obtained with the MIMAS
process, the goals have been met : the process is mature and has proven its flexibility. The nominal
fabrication capacity achieved in 1989 has been at least maintained consistently since then. The MOX
fuel produced has been demonstrated to reach at least the same performance as the UO2 fuel used in
the same reactor. No failures due to the MOX were noticed and the slight behaviour differences
compared to the UO2 fuel fuel are adequately taken into account by the fuel designers.

Current investment programmes aim to increase still further the flexibility of the plant and to
take into account the more severe constraints to be met in the future in terms of radiation protection
regulation (degrated plutonium, isotopic composition, MOX fuel assemblies designed for increased
discharge burn-up, ICRP-60).

This paper presents successively:
£t the fabrication process;
S* the status of our fabrication;
S« the performance reached by our fuel;
SK the trends in the evolution of the applied technology.

2. Mox fabrication process

The actual MIMAS process invented by BN in the early 1980s was implemented in 1985. It
is the result of the evolution of four successive fabrication techniques (see table 1) developed by BN
to produce pelletized MOX fuel.

TABLE 1. EVOLUTION OF THE MOX FUEL FABFUCATION TECHNIQUES OF
BELGONUCLEAIRE

Fuel type period advantages and inconveniences
Granulated (UOz
PuO2) blend

1960-1962 and 1965-1969
(laboratory)

Assumed best similarity to UOX fuel.
Contamination levels, personal
exposure and waste arisings resulting
from complex handling of fine powder

PUO2 blended into
granulated UO2

1967-1975 (pilot facility) Significant departures from UO2 fuel
behaviour. Simplified handling of fine
powder. Large plutonium-rich
agglomerates. Unfavourable thermal
conductivity. Higb fission gas release.

"Reference", i.e. PuO2

blended into free
flowing UO2

1973-1984 (fabrication plant) Fuel microstructure governed by the
UO2 matrix microstructure.
O c c u r r e n c e of plutonium-rich
agglomerates. Too large proportion of
the plutonium in insoluble residues
(reprocessing problem).

"MIMAS", i.e. mixing $ince 1986 (fabrication plant)
of free flowing UO2 and
a micromised
(UO2+PuO2) primary
blend

Same advantages as the reference
MOX and applicability of its data
base. Disappearance of the plutonium-
rich agglomerates issue due to dilation.
Resolution of the reprocessing issue

2.1 The reference process was applied commercially from the BN Dessel Plant start up in 1973
up to 1984. It consisted in a single blending of P11O2 powder with free flowing UO2 powder, resulting
in a blend of adequate flowability to feed the pelletizing press. This reference process was used for
the partial reloads and fuel supplies for the following thermal power reactors and facilities :
Garigliano (Italy), BR3 and VENUS (Belgium), CNA-Chooz (France), Dodewaard (Netherlands),
Oskarshamn (Sweden), and NPD (Canada). It was also applied to fuel supplies for the following fast
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breeder reactors and facilities: SNR and KNK (Germany, Rapsodie and Phenix (France), DFR and
PFR (UK). The MOX fuel produced according to this route was of adequate quality. However for
use in LWRs the interdiffusion of Pu and U during sintering was not preventing the presence of high
Pu content agglomerates, not acceptable with regards to RIA behaviour experience, and with regards
to the reprocessing capability in commercial reprocessing plants currently in operation.

To meet these 2 acceptance requirements, the single blending step of the reference process
was replaced by a two-step blending approach:
£ in the first step, the pure PUO2 feed and some UO2 are co-micronized, resulting in a primary
(master) blend of UO2-PuO2, the Pu content being typically in the range of 25 to 35 w/o. MIMAS is
the BN proprietary acronym derived from this Micronized MASter blending step.
£ in the second step, the primary biend is biended down with free-flowing UO2 to the specified
Pu content of the MOX fuel.

The intimate contact between the micronized UO2 and PuO2 of the primary blend provides
for adequate interdiffusicn during sintering and good solubility in conditions representative of the
current reprocessing plants. Larger contact area between the more abundant fine powder of the
primary blend and the free-flowing UO2 powder, feed of the secondary blend results in a less
heterogeneous MOX structure than the Reference Process. The data base accumulated in the
fabrication and irradiation experience for MOX fuel fabricated according to the Reference Process
was therefore conservatively fully applicable to support the design and license of MIMAS MOX fuel.

2.3 The MIMAS process is schematically shown in Figure 1.

One line of production of primary and secondary blends is feeding two lines for pellet and
rod production, interconnected to eachother which allows the bypass of some parts of the equipment
under maintenance or repair with a reduced impact on the output of the plant.
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FIG. I. The MIMAS process.
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The mean advantages of MIMAS regarding fabrication quality, flexibility and throughput
are:

tii the micronization step concerns only about 15% of the powder. It leads to a reduced Pu
milling time and a small Pu rich dust production;
SM the very high flexibility of usage is due on the one hand on the possibility of intermediate
storage of the primary blend, and on the other hand to the easiness of cross blending of powders for
isotopic homogeneization;
fiw the process allows a high percentage of scrap which can be dry recycled on a routine basis
(over 20% in the final product, a.o. by incorporating more than 70% in the primary blends). The scrap
issue has been extensively evaluated in terms of the Pu contained in the materials rejected during the
fabrication process (various types of powders, pellets, filters....). Currently the BN plant is reaching
an equilibrium situation between scrap production and recycling;
6 the fuel rod filling and welding can be performed with a minimum intrusion of the cladding
into the glove-box, which minimizes the fuel rod surface contamination, decontamination and
contamination monitoring;
^ the type and limited number of equipment used allow a minimal powder retention level.

3. Fabrication status and records.

3.1 The MIMAS process was implemented during the 1984-1985 refurbishment, taking also into
account the returns of experience and improvements from the first 10 years of operation, in the field
of fuel fabrication and control process, waste management, safety and safeguards.

The process was progressively qualified by the production of some fuel for irradiation in
BR2 MTR and BR3 PWR, and also by the production of 16 MOX assemblies loaded in the French
reactor CNA in Chooz. However (see table 2) the most important quantitative step was the start of
use of MOX in the French EdF 900 MWe reactors in 1987. Formal qualification from
FRAMATOME took place in 1986 with the first EdF MOX reload. Up to 1991, the Dessel plant
produced for EdF reactors, with a small fraction for the Swiss power plant of Beznau 1. From 199 1
on, production started for Germany : the plant was qualified for SIEMENS and a first reload was
manufactured for UNTERWESER. Diversification went on with, in 1995, the first BWR MOX
reloads for Gundremmingen and the first Belgian MOX reloads for Doel 3 and Tihange 2
respectively. The plant was qualified in 1996 for the Japanese BWR fuel vendors Toshiba and
Hitachi. The rods for 2 reloads have been manufactured up to now. The most recent development
consists in the current fabrication of ATRIUM 10x10 BWR MOX fuel.

3.2 The refurbishment of 1984-1985 brought the capacity of the plant to a nominal capacity of
35 tHM per year, with a maximum licensed of 40 tHM.

Thanks to the experience gained and the excellent results obtained with the process, these
goals have been met (see figure 2)

The nominal fabrication capacity was achieved in 1989, maintained consistently since then at
least at that level, approaching even the license limit making available additional fabrication
capacities for sale, although the number of fabrication campaigns increased from 2 to 5 or 6 per year
in order to meet the delivery requirements of the different customers.

A large number of qualifications were performed, as shown in table 3, confirming the
capacity of the MIMAS process to manufacture MOX fuel of any type, with different feed materials.
The BN plant is today the only MOX plant producing for BWRs : by the end of the current
fabrication campaign, 20 tHh4 of MOX fuel will be produced in 1999 for BWRs.
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TABLE 2. MIMAS FUEL COMMERCIAL DELIVERIES

DELIVERY YEAR
1987

1988

1989

1990

1991
!992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

I99S

1999

POWER PLANT
EdF
CNA
EdF

Beznau 1
EdF

Beznau 1
EdF

Beznau 1
EdF
EdF

Beznau 1
Unterweser

EdF
Grafenrheinfeid

Philippsburg
EdF

Brokdorf
Blectrabei

Gimdremmingen B
Gundremmrngen C

Eiectrabel
Brokdorf

Phiiippsburg
Eiectrabel

K.Goesgen Daniketi
Eiectrabel

Gundremmingen B
Gundremmingen C

TEPCO
Brokdorf
Electrabel

K.Goesgen Daniken
Beznau 1+2

TEPCO
Brokdorf
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Fig. 2. MOX fabrication record.
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MIMAS FABRICATION RANGE OF TESTED PARAMETERS

Cumulated MOX tonnage
Fuel rod types (PWR)
Fuel rod types (BWR)
Qualified MOX fuel designs

Size of a fabrication campaign
Number of Pu contents per campaign
Pu tot. content in the pellet (over Putot + IT)
Am content (over Putot)
Putot content in primary blend (over Putot +
U)
PuO2 material
Cladding materials

382 tHM
14 x 14,15 x 15,16 x 16,17 x 17
8 x 8,9 x 9,10 x 10 now starting
FRAGEMA, SIEMENS, BN,
TOSHIBA/HITACHI/JNF
4 to 29 tHM
3 to 6
up to 8.6%
up to 20,000 ppm
25 to 35%

COGEMA, BNFL
SS304, Zr4, Zr4 Duplex, Zr2, Zr2/Zr linear,
Zr2/Fe doped liner

By April 1999, more than 211 Pu have been processed in more than 204 000 rods, containing
about 388 tHM for use in 796 PWR fuel assemblies and 184 BWR fuel assemblies, loaded, or to be
loaded soon, in 17 PWRs and 4 BWRs located in 5 countries (see figure 3).
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FIG. 3. MIMAS production at Belgonucleaire.

4. MOX fue] inreactor performance

Today 19 LWRs (17 PWRs and 2 BWRs) located in France, Germany, Switzerland and
Belgium have been or are in operation with industrial MIMAS MOX fuel delivered by BN. (see
figures 4 and 5).

The present burnup performance of MOX fuel is comparable to that of uranium fuel :
industrial MOX fuel was unloaded in April 1999 from a Belgian PWR with assembly burnup
exceeding 46 GWd/tHM. An increasing number of MOX fuel is discharged in Germany with an
assembly burnup of or more than 48 GWd/tHM. The maximum burnup achieved so far was in
Beznau 1 : more than 51 GWd/tHM assembly average or 60 GWd/tHM peak pellet, after 6 irradiation
cycles

No failures due to the MOX were noticed.
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FIG. 4. MIMAS fuel irradiation experience by October, 1998.
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anticipated by October 1999
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5. Evolution of the Applied Technology

As a result of the decreasing quality of the PuOj and of the increasing quantities of PuO2

being processed, programmes are continuously conducted aiming at decreasing the occupational
doses of the personnel and at decreasing the waste generated by the plant operation.

The simultaneous increase of the quantity of the plutonium to be processed and of the
neutron emission can lead to an increase radiation exposure of the personal : from 1995 to 1999, a
four year, modernization program has been undertaken in the mondemization and/or mechanization
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of the production equipment and infrastructure, including extensive shielding and remote control
This modernization was performed without loss of capacity and has helped to reduce the collective
and maximum individual doses by a factor 3 since 1987. Since 1997, the dosimetry at BN complies
fully with the European directive translating the 1990 recommendations of the I.C.R.P. publication nc

60.
Waste originating from plant operation influences fabrication costs and personnel exposure. By

identifying the waste generating operations, by optimizing the concerned fabrication process step and
by educating the personnel with regard to those fabrication process steps and with regard to more
adequate sorting of the operation waste, the volume of the fabrication waste over the last years has
been progressively reduced 1.3 m3per ton HM in 1996, 1.0 m3 per ton HM in 1998 while the Pu
contained in those waste has been reduced to less than 0.1% of the Pu contained in the delivered
MOX fuel.

6. Conclusion

The BN MOX plant started industrial production in 1986 and has reached its nominal
capacity of 35 tHM per year in 1989, which is maintained consistently since then, at least at that
level, approaching even the license limit of 40 tHM per year.

A little less than 400 tHM has been produced. The production is now very flexible, for
various countries and designs, for PWRs as well as BWRs.

By the end of 1998, BN had fabricated about 40% of the worlds MOX industrial production.

The MIMAS process, developed by BN, has been transferred to COGEMA in France, where
it is applied since 1995 with success in CFCa Cadarache and Melox. Taking into account
COGEMA's fabrication, the MIMAS process represents 74% of the world's cumulated MOX
production.

The excellent fabrication performance as well as the outstanding in-pile behaviour of the
MIMAS fuel makes it the reference for any new MOX plant in the world. It has been recently
selected for use in the USA in the frame of the weapon grade material disposition programme. It is a
strong candidate for the J-MOX plant in Japan.
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